Exact opportunities can vary due to such factors as market trends, time of year, and economic outlook. Strong industry sectors for global internships online in Atlanta include, but are not limited to, the following:

- Healthcare & Life Sciences: healthcare management, biotech research, public health NGOs, community agencies, mobile apps, and more
- Film & Communications: content creation, digital marketing, pre-production, editing, social media, media relations, and more
- Business & Logistics: infrastructure, transportation, supply chain management, market research, and more

“The global internship online allowed me to see different perspectives and gain confidence in my own abilities” (Summer 2020 Intern)

The Global Career Center (GCC) team works to match each student with an internship that most closely connects to individual career goals, interests, and experience level. In addition to placement and support throughout the project, the GCC program includes a series of professional events and cultural activities designed specifically to make the most of the experience, connect with the local community, and build global employability.